
To oin L;hea fro; 	Weiaborg PA request appeale11"63/21/79 As you aro aware, for some years the FBI completely ignored my PA request. After I eaex an in ue of i c W.th the F 1I SAs involved in C.A. 75-1996 there, was the belated production of sosc reeorda that from their content alone were entirely incomplete. They depenled on other record:: not provided, for example. However, I was outraged at the deliberate fabrication and malicious distortions as well as the distribution of•them at the very least amona the highest officials of the land. I specified other files to be searched, to no avail. When I started providing refutations if the FBI ever intended any further compliance it ended. 
Last week and today I saw for the first time records of much more serious character, records from which thc'W an no excisions and records without any if or buts of the most defamatory nature. The first of these, indicated as sent also to "Crime Research; .leaves me no choice but to ack that .you ask the FBI to comply fully with.my PA request and to call what I provide herewith t,r, the attention of the Attorney General. eader "BACXGUOURD OF WEISBKIG"  in G2-109060-5900 it is alleged that "Weisberg has been in coltact with soviet officials in this country and has entertained these officials at his farm in Hyattetown, Nryland, where Weinberg raises chickens." A record I copied to use in an apareaI la,rt week will be attached if I can locate it promatly. Italle(e)41 a pQmonel relationship betwe,n me and Soviet nationals inside the Soviet Embas y. This is unequivocally false. 

It also is fake that I entertained any Soviet officials at My farm or elsewhere. (This record depends on ethers not provided.) 
The.. is other content of this record to which I'll return. It provides FBI motive for this totalitarianiem and malevolence. 
The last sentence of the first paregrpah of 62-109060-6586 reads "Complete back- grounAidala concerning Weisberg has previously been furnished to the White House and to the Attorney General." 

makes the FBI's viciousness much more serious, mach more hurtful, particularly the fabrications about any relationship between me and Soviet latio4s inside that EmbanAes and mist of all the fabrication.that I entiretained them in my home. The concluding sentence on page 3 again refers to similar distribution. Vf no defamatory content but of other significance is the false statement in the Sans° in which used on page 2 of 62-109060-6004, "Lane and Weisberg are in frequent contact with Garrison in New Orleans." As of the date of this record I had been in New Orleans only twice in my life. That is hardly "frequent." The only visit that was a matter of ziblic knowledge was the first, when I testified before the.grand jury. The only:possible justification for the use of the word "frequent" would be reference to phone conversations, 444,  elt rA 
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Or,- 	oc• 	 viuit T. h-t n 	os:3 corfn.!once. 
.:ot.trth coi.:1 	yithjyznx.mi . nook, 0swairl i. levi Orleans.  (I have 

eve* r;s:L:,;o_L tc 	 a 	(;1' 	jilt° 	t to thc: FLI, I have roeeitfed 
no Fi-d rc!corde reforrLE:; to it that I call recall — Ilo-1311::-; under PA.) 

T11r! arrance:raentr3 for wo were Lid c: 	orio I have :_dAcc icarned war; 311 III source. 
I have not receiv, H aLy cold,  of 	n:cord!I that can provith7 1.:hr : basis for 

the quot:N.1 sentence, ullother or not the II:onto:too 
01 - 	thciv: 	record:; an,.1 	arr3 withheld. 
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in turn aeanine eftrvell'ance and of a nature denied by the FBI, if oraoively. 
With regard to isat firet teo recorde, both of ehich (as does the third) require 

there to have been reeorde not provided, I eak that:Ay /this iblatedlik all records be 
provideJ. If the FiI could retrieve them for such ratter:noes it can retrieve them 
under the Acts. I also auk for copies of the tapes, the reels of which overture:  
teroxed for such records. If these tape: were transcrilied, any such transcripts are 
within my inquests. I lent to compare what I really said with what the FBI represents 
I said — as well ae what it omits that I mean clearly enough. 

This in vintnge FLI — libel an a substitute for facing fact. 
On the Fyne show T  ,..peOuced and the camera picked. up FBI records. 
Rather than my writinG being inaccurate, the FBI beilorplatc(never once in any record 

I've "seen being accompenied with what I actunlly saidtuith typical FBI semantics my 
accuracy eith regard to Lovelady is confirmed at the end of the first full paragrOh 
on page 2 of the first record. I,ohowedne FBI hotoemap which was represented by the Imam 7f/f sweta, FBI as ehoving the allirt Lovelady said he wau wearirealt ie 	 uc' than and 
th.: shirt v ry obviously can't be the one in the Altgens ph 	 a 	So 
on tha eyne show I presented the contradictory photographs and the emact language of the 
FBI' ;e fajac report. I uncd a facsimile on the show, not my words. 

"Zevel.,dy has since  	" "Clarified indeed!" (But no such records has 
eerie to my attention. Hone is attached to this record. "l'hie also is typical of the FBI. 
First ± eroved its report was false and on one of the important questions faced by the 
Warren Uowmission and. them more than a half year before the date of tleLe report I publiehed 
an accurate deeeription of the shirt he was actoally wearing. (Can one Guess the need for 
"Lovelady" to "clarj_ry" for the FBI?) 

Of course the FJI Ilea much to hide with regard to what follows. I ye eort from memory 
but am prepared to produce the Flefle own record. 

It ee-elleaed that I erred in a truthful account of a phone call to me by one who 
ropreoented ht4eelf as a harine Corps colleague of Owweld. In. this call I was told that 
Oswald had both Top f_iecret and Crypto clearance. The Pal says this ienboolurely false." 
(7,?ce i2 you can got any/of therm stalwarts to put core money where the foul mouth ie.) 
Prior Le this T-iAjr:. I published proof in confirmation of the phone call, proof that 

was under oath if not in Phi reports of interviews with the witness who had to know: the 
commiceioned officer undue whom Oswald performed sp• eial duties with radar. 

That testimony wan that Uowald had to have had at least secret clearance. 
::ow it happens that 1 have recently read the Philo report on its search of Oswaldlo Marine ocev;cci r2pord, 	record I can provide. atracisikr 
In tl.itdrecord and at this point the FaI says of Usweld, "He did, of course, hold 

a (sic) clearance for certain classified data which was published inAarin4 training 
document; and the like." 
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tyldeal F se7lantics..f: for roading training manuals? jot for operating 
Vfal, Lit n oas saio of our 	secret squiplent? 

,n1. 'IL lot' r r, 	raz that osuald had a clear:moo lax of a grade it could have IIM•• 

r0000ted 	didn't. i,ot rcportin,  it froventod overt lying. Distortion is more con- 
c:oft.;,1 to thL laodr of 000plo who croate those kinds of records. 

:Ow that there ir 	adJaissio:1 that Oswald had this unspecified clearance, 
"of coorne," I'm 	you that whun the FBI omamio:d and reported. on Oswald'a 
Marino rt:oords it wet° lo refe.-once to his havina had imor clearance of any ktn3,.  /cmtiirmil46_4. 4  

In n11 of thin therr in but on thing that snit, t I r. 11-;I's characterization of me and what I r.:d.d na "absoluctly fnlne." It in the 	w‘1.(1:, "absolutely Paso." 
Thank; to typical FBI lawlen:nenc in violnting the ',etc I can't have Islowledge of what • 
IiEL had .;hen he wroto W.A.Braniunn what was dir(oted to W.C.Sullivun. 

I also can't Itao.:, fo: tht-  same reasons, what teen Pia had that it withheld. 
L:u:, I have obtaincd. what the FlI did not providu to the Warren Co;d ission,odmiie 

lialtpend I am quite prdpared, with copies of offioiztl docum-nts, to stand on my "Top 
Scant" representation. 

11.1:: to hnou if wheo it investigated the moat subwrsive of crimes, the 
assan -.7  .ation of a vrosidont, the FBI is prepared to stand on its record of not obtained 
and ;providing thin infortiation to the higher FBI and Departmontal officials and the 
Frc.j.P.ontial 

I beljvc this entire I:CB/Nazi business stinks of FT.7.I motive for what I an beginning 
to coo it was doing to me in dirty secrecy. 

row wau all thin lined, aside from influencing the Prefident and tho Attorney General? 
Last leek for ti firot tine I saw 105—L2555-564G an0 relatod records. I have copied, 

and shout 'which I will write you separately in connection with that FOIA request. 
Thin :Aorxr, to ha”n boonlitten by T.U.Goble. If my recollection is correct ho is 

ins the: Soviet 	 uour:ic I 1Fol..6.or by what convolutions my FOIA request got there. 
Vo17.oving i.ecitatioA of omc of the vile allegations ho concludes Serial- 5647 in 

the;:e uovds, which bouam0 F!JI and Do, partmcnt policy: "In view of Weisberg's character, he 
should aoLli (omohaois io ovigioal) b. giv,.4s the inforwition he requests, and there is  • lcr al ;:round for our nu;.lition (my emphasis.) 

Yon have a list of my ignorsd 	requests. And you know the Act, then and now. 
I uas r:fused the toforb,ation, an you will see. 
TL,pienl FBI misrnr,.esontation o: my request made tido easier. Ny roodlest is included 

in the 1.00rds att,ched to or in &vial 5646 and the exintance of rolowint records also 
is Oi:olo:.od. 

I will he writino yon,  furthcr. I regard this no moat curious, thus esk that it 
receive higher-level attention, and want to bo able to got it to you tomorrow when 
I will be in Washinton. 
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1-;.  I hvil tiLlo I will amplify with roc:,rd to the allegation that I entertained 
Soviet officials at mtit farm. If I ink the time non 	write you further. 

i,'or now I toll y.3u two thino:,: ti.rivol as far as my fan was prohibited to all 
L:oviot officials in those days. 

there is an:,. 1:;J:-Ac for this "abselutely false" FBI defamation it most likely comes 
from a corru)tion o. IJI1A 	the beL;t of 1-4y knowl:,1cc was a matter of telephone communi- 
cation oray,  



oo rondo: 	olTo and I uoh :old: about ovoro honor there woo in poultry. 
nation:a fOrio'.en couldu.; o!qu pion. I woo th:. national borbocue champion 

d un, othor cooLioo h000ru. Wo won firot prize (olol othor prizes) for raising Lickeno in o 	dron:.r. l ,021 try competition. And I did hove the best. I wao a consultant ho o 	1 oupolier;. or ontorialo uaod in poultry huohondry, inolddino drug housea. I on 000 ao a co.,otatot, h,N,,  sovoral oovornmants mat uoivoriatioo. 
ou may rocal3 the "kitchen" encountor between 'axon and Khruechov and their... talk ahoot peacoful oo potition. About then Khruschev wao Eisenhower's buoat...44rit.  of toin—oontanohip ocelirm:d to me — to challonge the oil 'Aro Soviat agnictature  "p0000rol toampotitinn" io ohiokon rnioing, oven cooking — me agaiast all of theme.;, T thoogLt of thin I thought of nevoral people with whom I would consults One woo a formor reporter, I , tor in Navy intolligsnce, and then with an advertining*d. public r lationa act..00i whio'! he on a partner. The othor had been CBS White House rt.rgol4 r, 	Costol'o. (The firot 	dead. I don't kmow if Costello is.) 	 ,o 

Cootello wan a co:.toC.Lor. No hod office spaco with Totally Corcoran, fairly wail known for ).:1 	if. cotutectOo.lo. 
Ca, toile read th. 	of tats lottor odd had ao idea — for me to co with it. to the 'Yo.,  USIA. Ho phoned and modo 	appointmoot, for right ti.on, with the head of the European, or Sovict dc:: k, tut 	name I roes 1. ao Walteto. I think he had *ormantocerdia.  Walterr, low.0 th4 	:,I1 rade a 0000r!.tion, that I inolude an invitation to the • Khruoohovn to viuit out farm when thoy woro here. Thoy would pass it going to and .frctra Camp David and the Eloeuhouor farm aoyway. So I added that paragraph, mailed with a copy to USIA. I holiuvo USIA unod it. 
I an not now clenr on .:bother I thon hoard from tiv State Department but did oove.al tutus about. then. I did ,'et o call from 7.:0'14030 in the Soviet Emba Lint Wv: that Elrunchvo would not bo ohlo to accept the invitation but nwyto 	e and Ike woro buoy Nro. Kbro.:chnv would. Thom I know I heard from state later, to tiVaqrs that . 	• it oa:: not certain but 1 an aftotnoon ochoduled for Biro. K in Virginia was over in time she and othero would come. Later I wan told they looked the time. 
hitcr I hoard noroin front State. An T. recall the memo it was Hillis LOrria (PhOn). Would I co to the USSR and teach them lion to raise bettor ohiokena as part of theothen ongoing ozchangoo? I'd have to have a oponsor pay tranoportation but all other coats would be mot. The Northeastern Poultry Producers' Cpuncil thought it was a great4dea and ocrcod to pay the tranaoportation cootu. 
I wao also given to understand that any way in which I could be helpful wOUld.be what lido coo -nment atoiredo  our covormaolt. I havo 	rocollection.of begilUaing to arranoo for a tour of a typical American food mill but nothing came of it. 
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ior dig the trip to teach poultry husbandry over coec off. 
I auppone thftt of ehich I now write provides an explanation. 
Isut n wife and I arc certain Unit no Soviets of tiny kind were ever at our far9# 
I was part of other of:icial programs, like Peace Corps, and I made gifts under it 

to sevnonl underdeveloped lands, which the State Department used effectively .in later 
proparaeda in African. (Do I have to tell you how "rein the Peace Corps was? Do you recall the Soviet campaign againnt it?) 

One non-Soy-1A arInnoader vi-ited us mayoral times. State distributed photos of 
State hi:Jhor-upe, my wife an 	and Vila ambassador, from Ghana. One eat was taken. by 
a State photagrapher at our farm. Another in the 16thfrStreet Embassy, by happenstance on my birthday that year. (State /lover gave no copies, even under my PA request.) We 
were smuts at the Embaany and not people like the Secretary's wife, Mrs. Rusk, there. 
We were also guests when the ambassador was shifted to Italy and he was given a party 
prior to depnture, not at the Embassy. 

There were other diplomntic people from other countries, of varying ranks. 
Litt Ni Soviet or Soviet bloc person we can recall. 
I wan a Washington correspondent before I went into the Army. The USSR wee our 

ally then. As I had to go to other embasnica I went there on work. Always unsuccessfully and never with any personal relationship. In fact they stole every story idea on which I went there for help. One al.:eared in LIFE, another was on the UPI wire - these I recall. I think hthere were other such thefts. Professionally this is what tI ey were. 
My arguments were to no avail. 
Once one of the preen people sugecoted that we continue our discussion over lunch. It ww Dutch treat, nearby, and led to nothing at all. In fact when the editor (Republican, head of a COP coemittee) of the magazine (Nixon's friend Walter Annenllergle) asked me to get non-aebret information to illuminate a by-line article by a then famous correspondent, Walter Duranty, and the Soviets refused even that, I got the identica/ information from 

our Coree:rce Department. 

Sore personal no::ecntiona with Soviet nationals in the Embassy! 
Of course it was then well known that the FBI photographed all who entered and left that 16th Street edifice. i:aturally nothing like this surCaccd under my PA request. Nor was alvtl'ing indicated with any claim to exemption. 
I was wall enough known in the Department as alauoion,!,Int. I took much information to it related. to interfcrencee with the war effort ank. reenno, real not imaginary. In some cases prosecutions followed my exposes. I was on the Department's press list. I got 

its and the FBI's releaser]. In fact the Department su;:ested. that I uork for British 
intelligence and I did - economic warfare. Now "red" was that in the days of the Nazi- 
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Soviet pact? 

What I'm waiting for the PHI to choke on whe_ it can't avoid finding it is the 
letter of praise for sole of my work by the Founding Director. I believe it was pub-
lished by lir. Annenberg, if the PIE persists in pretending it can't find it or that 
it doesn't exist. 

Can you think of an appropriate exemption undew either Act? 


